January 25, 2017

The Honorable Joe Seiwert, Chairperson
House Committee on Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications
Statehouse, Room 481-W
Topeka, Kansas 66612

Dear Representative Seiwert:

SUBJECT: Fiscal Note for HB 2061 by House Committee on Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications

In accordance with KSA 75-3715a, the following fiscal note concerning HB 2061 is respectfully submitted to your committee.

The Kansas Video Competition Act defines a “competitive video service provider” as an entity providing video service that is not franchised as a cable operator in the State of Kansas and is not an affiliate, successor, or assign of such a cable operator. To this definition, HB 2061 would add an entity providing the packet delivery system for video service, as well as an entity that is a reseller of video service over a broadband network.

According to the Kansas Corporation Commission, passage of HB 2061 would have no fiscal effect.

Sincerely,

Shawn Sullivan,
Director of the Budget

cc: Amy Green, KCC